
Terms and Conditions for your Spa Cover Purchase:  

PLEASE READ THE TERMS AND CONDITIONS BELOW CAREFULLY BEFORE YOU PLACE YOUR ORDER 

We Custom build our spa covers to your specifications.  Please make sure your measurements are 
correct and the fold is in the right place (refer to the shape you choose when ordering) Colors vary by dye 
lot, run, manufacture of material and the images on your computer screen may not be an exact match.  
We cannot accept responsibility for covers made by the specifications provided if they are inaccurate. In 
the event that you receive a damaged cover please refuse it and contact us immediately, we will issue a 
replacement cover and handle the freight claim on our end. We cannot help you if you sign for a damaged 
cover. Once you accept your spa cover and if it is damaged you will then be responsible to make the 
claim with the freight company.  

 

                

                    

 

 

 

PRESTIGE SPA COVERS 

 

5 YEAR LIMITED WARRANTY 

 

This warranty is in lieu of all other warranties, whether expressed or implied, herby limiting to the scope 
and duration as follows:  

FIVE (5) YEAR WARRANTY ON INSULATION AGAINST WATER SATURATION  

One (1) year warranty on all spa covers manufactured by PRESTIGE SPA COVERS with regard to the 
quality of materials and workmanship.  

This warranty is extended only to the original purchaser of a PRESTIGE SPA COVER, should a defect 
as outlined in this warranty become apparent during the warranty period, as follows:  

1. Purchaser is responsible for the return of the spa cover to PRESTIGE SPA COVERS at their 
plant location of 13000 Automobile Boulevard in Clearwater, Florida and to provide original sales 
invoice for said spa cover.  Spa cover must have been paid in full.  

2. PRESTIGE SPA COVERS will, upon inspection and determination of the validity of the claim, 
either repair or replace the spa cover based on the following pro-rata basis: a) Within the first 
365 days from the date of purchase:  No charge. b) Day 366 thought the next 48 months: 1/60th 
of the current retail price of a PRESTIGE SPA COVERS per each month since original retail 
purchase.  

3. The repaired or the replacement cover will be delivered to the purchaser within ninety (90) days 
from receipt of defective spa cover.  Said shipment to Dealer will be at Purchaser's expense.  

4. Warranty does not cover improper use or any of the following: 1) excessive chlorination of water 
or splashing of chemicals on spa cover; 2) chaffing or wearing holes in spa cover by dragging 
cover rough surfaces or storing against sharp objects; 3) broken form caused by sitting, lying or 
walking on spa cover, or by placing objects on cover's surface; 4) torn handles caused by 
improper use -- handles are to be used as a means to open cover and to fasten cover down to 
spa only -- not for use in carrying spa cover.  

5. Repairs or alterations made to spa cover by anyone other than personnel authorized by 
PRESTIGE SPA COVERS herby invalidates this warranty or any other warranty whether 
expressed or implied. 

 


